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COLLEGE INVITES
3600 PARENTS TO
ANNUAL DAD'S DAY

Association May Establish Loan
Fund for Needy Students

From Yearly Dues

WILL OPEN CELEBRATION
WITH MEETING SATURDAY

Entertainment Includes Play,
Smoker, Soccer Game,

Football Tilts

Invitations have been eetended• to
3,000 parents to attend the eleventh
annual Dad's Day exercises begin-
ning with a business meeting in
Schwab auditorium Saturday morning
and ending with chapel services on
Sunday,

Mrs. Frank W. Haller, vice presi-
dent of the parents association will
preside at the business meeting in
the absence of Ralph W. Cummings,
president At this meeting the par-
ents will discuss the feasibility of
establishing a loan fund for students
from the yearly dues of the associa-
tion

Arrange Campus Tours
"When the Parents association was

first organized in 1922 it had a 'def-
inite objective in helping to carry the
bond issue' for the College," Prof. J.
Orvis Keller, secretary of the asso-
ciation said. "The establishment of
a loan fund at the present time is
very much needed "

Following the business session,
specially arranged campus tours and
an opportunity to meet College offi-
cials will tee offered the parents. At
1 o'clock the athletic events will get

under way when the varsity meets
Western3laryland in soccer and the
freshman grulders encounter the-
Dickinson Seminary eleven.

Will Address Chapel
The visiting 'Dads' will be enter-

tained Saturday afternoon at the
football game between the Lions and
Dickinson College.' At '7 o'clock a
joint smoker for 'Dads' and students
will be held in the Armory, at

d
eis

time an informal program will be pre-
sented by student organizations.

A presentation by the Players in
Schwab auditorium will conclude Sat-
urday's program. Sunday morning
the Dad's Day week-end will be for-
mally brought to a close with the
chapel exercises Dr. Edwin J. van
Etten of Calvary church, Pittsburgh,
will speak at these services. ..

ACTORS TO OFFER
COMEDY SUCCESS

Dia) era Will Cast Kearton '32 as
Lead in 'Broken Dishes' for

Dad's Day Show

The hen-pecked husband triumph-
ant will be pkured by the. Penn State
Players in their Dad's Day presenta-
tion of "Broken Dishes" in Schwab
auditorium at 8.30 o'clock Saturday
night.

Reginald R. Norton '32 will de-
pict the leading character of Cyrus
Bumpsted, made one of Broadway's
lovable characters by Donald Meek
who fast enacted the part. The
show opened with Meek at the Ritz
theatre, New York City, in 1929.

Written by Martin Flavin, the
three-act comedy has been praised by
critics as one of the most engaging
plays of the 1029 season. It deals
with the family difficulties of the
Bumpsteds in a small, mid-western
town.

Flat in is quoted as saying that the
inspiration for this comedy came to
him while sitting in a cemetery in
France on a dreary, rainy day. He
says that seine of the lines in the
play may have been taken from epi-
taphs on the tomb stones.

LAUGHRY SUCCEEDS WATKINS
AS WATTS HALL PRESIDENT

John E. Laughry '32 was elected
president and Alfred W. Wagner '33
secretary to servo as officers of
Watts hall for the coming term, at
a meeting held on Wednesday night.
David J. Watkins '32, retaing execu-
tive, was chosen treasurer.

The vice president posts were
awarded to Arlington S. 1111m1mc
Thomas Malishnuky '32, and Harold
Custer '32 Cane F. Lorenzo '33 was
named athletic manager.
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`Prosperity Checks' Devised
To Expedite Local Business

100 'Legal Tenders,'Endorsed by State College
Merchants, Must Change Hands 30

Times forRedemption
Designed to stimulate $15,000 worth

of business in State College, 100
"prosperity checks" originated by the
State College TIMES have been re-
leased for circulation in,the next
thirty days,

The 100 checks of $5.00 each are
issued and signed by local merchants
with the purpose of paying debts and
buying new goods. Each must he
endorsed thirtyittimes before it is re-
tired from circulation; at which time
:t is to be negotiable at either State
College bank.

Acceptable in State Coll-age only,
the checks must be used to buy new
merchandise or pay on account
twenty-four hours after receipt. With-
in thirty days, it is expected that ap-

' proximately $15,000 00 in business
transactions shall have been made.

Recognized As Legal Tender
It is expected that each "prospeuty

check" will stimulate thirty times its
face value in business activity on an
actual outlay of the original $5.00.
the receiver must spend the check for
merchandise, service, or on an ac-
count until the check has changed
hands the required number of tunes
before it is negotiable.

Upon the thirtieth endorsement, the
check may be cashed and the amount
will be drawn from the account of the

`ENGINEER' TO GIVE
3-DAY CONFERENCE

Representatives of 31 Colleges
Will Meet at Publication

Convention Thursday

Representatives from thirty-one
colleges and universities will assem-
ble here Thursday for the annual
three-day convocation of the Engin-
eering College Magazines Associated.
The Penn State Engin., will be host
to the delegates

A smoker will be gig en for the
item at the Andy Lytle cabin Thurs-
day night. The following night, a
banquet and dance will be held at the
Nittany Lion Inn. Dean Robert L.
Sackett, of the School of Engineer-
ing, will address the representatives
at the banquet.

A sight-seeing trip to Penn's Cave
will be conducted Saturday after-
noon. Plans for the convention are
in charge of John B. Henry ji. '32,
assiciate editor of the Eiwincci,
Herbert E. Oppel '32, foreign adver-
tising manager, will arrange the pto•
gram for the banquet and dance.

Plan Dance in Old Main
Problems of the magazines, con-

cerningboth contentand artistic form,
will be discussed at the meetings,
which ale to be held in Old Main.
Letters of welcomo, have been sent to
the magazines belonging to the asso-
ciation.

Last year the convention was held
at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. Triangle, national profes-
sional engineering fraternity, will
hold a dance for the delegates in Old
Main Saturday night. As the con-
vention closes at noon Sutuiday, this
is not included in the official pro-
gram.

A special' railway car will carry
western delegates from Chicago to
the meetings. Delegates will stay in
fraternity houses while heir. This isthe first time that the convention has
been held at Penn State.

HARTMAN TO CONDUCT LIST
P. S. C. A. DISCUSSION GROUP

The Rev. W. Emory Hartman, stu-
dent pastor of the Methodist Episco-
pal church, will lead the last discus-
sion of a series conducted by the
Christian association in the Little
Theatte in Old Main at 7.45 o'clock
tomorrow night.

The Reverend Hartman will speak
on "A College Man's Religion"

The series of discussions has been
on the general topic of "How Can I
get The Most Out of College?" and
is preceding the organization of the
Hugh Beaver club, freshman organi-
zaturn of the Christian association

person who issued it If a check has
not been signed thirty times in the
saine number of days, it will continue
in circulation until negotiable.

In co-operation with the campaign,
the local banks will not honor the
checks until they show evidence of
tb ir t y transactions. Recognizing
them as legal tender, many local
businessmen have agreed tohonorand
spend the checks regularly.

It has been said that probably one
of the outstanding purposes of the
campaign is to check on the amount
of business transacted within the
town, while another is to endeavor
to keep trade here.

STUDENTS TO AID
CUSTOMS RULINGS

'Tribunal Must Halve Assistance
Of Upperclassmen,' Says

H. Aubrey Myers

"The conduct of the three upper
classes will be left this year to the
individual's discretion, but there are!certain regulations drawn up for the
first-year men which we think are'for their well being. These must be
enforced by the, student body itself
through the agency of Student Tri-
bunal," said H. Aubrey Myers '32,
head of the Student Canna on dis-
cussing the reorganized Tribunal yes-
terday.

"Tribunal cannot act as a vigilance
committee," said. Myers, "It must
have the co-operation of the student
body in reporting cases of customs
violation to its president, Karl K.
Rush '32."

Druids and Priais, sophomore 'hat
societies, were especially asked to co-
operate, as in former years, to lead
student support of the judging body
by apprehending and reporting ow
lateis of freshman customs.

1 Cases Reported
"Freshmen come to the College ex-

pecting to be held to the customs as
they are published in the handbook.
The upperclassmen, as students of
one, too, or three years' experience,
should be particularly anxious that
the first-year men be gi% en a tapper
introduction to college life and that
they gain proper respect for their
governing bodies," said Myers

In spite of the many progressive
steps in the direction of reducing the
number of customs enforced upon the
student body, Myers expressed a be-
lief that those remaining should suf-
fer no seduction in rigidity of en-
forcement.

"It has always been the bone of
contention us to whethercustoms were
properly enforced. This year, how-
ever, see believe we have a group of
men capable of cairying out the ends
of justice in judgment of violations,"
the Student Council head stated.

He concluded by encouraging that
all students report cases to the Tri-
banal president, Rush, at the Delta
Theta Sigma house, for consideration
at the meeting in Room 405 Old Main
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night. Only
Sour casts had been turned in by Sun-
day night, but mote acre expected
before the time of the meeting.

LITERATURE INSTRUCTOR
DIES IN NEW YORK CITY

Pneumonia Prole, Fatal to Walz
Engll,ll Teacher, On IaCIMN C

Kenneth C Wale, instmuctor in Eng-
lish literatume, who sins on lease of
absence to study at Columbia, Unner-
sity, died of pneumonia in New York
City on Sunday. Funeral services lull
be held at the home of his parents in

J, on Thursday
M.. Wale had been ill only two or

three days, and as late as Saturday
seal meported to be recoveming. The
deceased was a graduate of Cornell
University in the Class of 1027 and
obtained his Muster's degree theme in
1920.

As an lushactin in English litem-
tute, Mr IValz had completed two
years of service as an instructor at
the College and had begun his leave of
absence after the close of the 1931
Summet Session In addition he had
eonti ibuted ai tides to leading literary
nuigadnes tinoughout the count, v.

Fraternities Asked
For Dancing Dates

In keeping with the request of
Student Union, fraternities will
submit an announcement of dances
at least two weeks prior to the
date of the dance.. Announce-
ments are to be sent to the Stud-
ent Union office in Old Main.

"We are attempting to solve the
problem of unregulated fraternity
dances. Without the cooperation
of each fraternity we are powerless
to miry out the plan. We ask that
announcements of imminent dances
be submitted this week," W. Jay
Kennedy '32, president of Student
Union, said yesterday.

Non-fiaternity men at Penn Slate
scholastic merage, Dean of Men Arthu
scholarship standings released last wecl

Withfraternity men just less than
College average; and non-fraternity in
grade point above the all-College figul
place and is not likely to change, the

"Two reasons, in my mind, ale ,i,

FORMER GLEEMEN
TO AID LOAN FUND

Will Sing as Feature of Alumni
Homecoming Celebration

Here October 31 ,

To reimburse a depleted student
loan fund for the aid of deserving
undergraduates, gleemen of the past
ten years will unite in a program of
music at 7 o'clock Saturday night,
October 31, as a feature of the Col-
lege's annual Alumni Homecoming,
celebration.

Seniors, especially, whose comple-
tion of their college caroms depends
on temporary aid front some outside
source will be helped by the providing
of adequate aid funds through this
benefit concert. A specially appoint-
ed committee will hear all student
loan npplications and will aid worthy
cases as far .as the success of the
coming concert makes such a pro-
cedure possible

Leyden To Lead
"Jimmy" Leyden*'l4, composer of

"Victory" and .:713e 30tany
has assured director of music Rich-
ard W. Grant, xho is in charge of
arrangements for the musicale, that
he will be present to lead his famous
songs in person Other prominent
alumni are equally c-srtam of being
here, and all commend the project
heartily,

The conceit has been so timed that
it will not interfere nit), the annual
Alumni cider party in the Armory
Additional features are being w-
ronged, and will be announced soon
through the Alumni office.

150TO ENGAGE IN
P.S.C.A. CAMPAIGN

Seamans Sets Goal at $3,500 for
Year-35 DitNina Leaders

Will Sunertise Drhe

Lcd by Unity:five division leaders,
150 solicitors will open the annual
Penn State Christian association
financial drive Monday. The goal for
the campaign has been set at $3,500,
"Harry W. Seamans, association sec-
retary, announced

Clarence E. Christian '32 will head
the financial committee, which will
supers use the drive among students
and faculty front Monday to Friday
night. This still be the first year
that the appeal to the faculty scull be
made at the same tithe as the stud-
ents are solicited.

Soheitors will make a room-to-
room canines of the student body,
visiting fiaternities, dormitories end
boarding houses Faculty members
will be solicited through members of
a committee headed by a faculty lead-
er.

The purposes of the financial cam-
paign as outlined by leadeis of the
drive, is to seems funds for the stu-
dent activity budget Items, and lot
the maintenance of the Penn State
Christian association woik through-
out the yens.

MAGAZINE EDITOR TO SPEAK
Dr. Lawrence V. Burton, editor of

Food Industry magazine, will speak
on "Using Bacteriology in the Food
Industiles" in Room 100, Horticulture
building, at 7 o'clock tonight. The
talk is to be given under the auspices
of the division of bacteriology in the
department of animal husbandry.

TO AID WOMEN TRANSFERS
Members of Archousair

e

,senior
women's honorary activities fraterni-
ty, NVIII act as advisers, to the junior
and senior transferred women, ac-
centing to Mcrs Mullet E Barman
'B2, president of the fraternity.

ORATORS TO BEGIN
WITH BRITISH PAIR

Will Engage 2 Representatives
Of English Universities

On November 12

Opening the 19'31 debating sensor,'
Penn state speakers u meet a
British universities' team in a fea-
ture contast in Schm ab auditorium,
November 12.

Coleman Herpel '32 and John A
Hoch '33 nere named as the Penn
State team follou nig try-outs by the
members of last y-sai's debating
squad They n ill support the nega-
tive of the question, "Resoh ed That
the Dole Pros ides a Better Method
for Solving the Unemployment Prob-
lem than Does the Charity System "

The English team, which is repre-
senting the national Union of Stud-
ents of England, will he made up of
Stuart Craig and John Needham The
contest has been arranged under the
ruspices of the Forensic council in
carrying out the custom of holding
a feature debate annually with some
foreign university team"

Prominent as Undergraduates
Stuart Craig, who is twenty-fm

years old, entered University College
at Nottingham in 1927 and teemed
Ihis bachelor's degree, with honors in
Iphilosophy In addition to being
distinguished student, lie took a lead-
ing part in Union activities, sassing

as student treasurer and piesulent
while an undeigraduate. Ife was
prominent in debate and in student
societies in athletics he was award-
ed his colors in hockey and repiesent-
rd his college on the golf and rifle
teams.

John Needham leen:veil his pi imary

education at Coathum school and en-
tered St, John's College, Durham
Univeisity, in 1027 Ile was grad-
uated with honors in history in June
10:10 In addition to serving nn othei
officss, he seas treasurer and In esi.
dint of the Union society at Durham
His principal sport was rowing, in
which he achieved the captaincy of
boats in Ins college He also played
rugby and association football,
cricket, and hockey. In addition to
maintaining his forensic-leputation he
engaged in historical and literary
pursuits Needham will do post-
graduate wink at Dunham nest yea,

WOMEN CANDIDATES,FOR
BELL' TO MEET TONIGHT

alltorial Sophomore, Junior Cu-ed',
Will Report in Main Building

Maigaiet E Tschan '32, women's
editoi of the Old Mein Bell, lamely
magazine, has announced a meeting
for aophomore and jurnoi editorial
candidates fm the memen's atoll' in
Room 315 Old Main at 7 o'clock to-
night

With the establishment of the post-
ionof women's editor, women students

rue afforded an opportunity foi 'Leto*.
mtion of liteialy work by staff pose.
lions fin the rust time in the Instoty
of the magazine.' While woilang on
the same basis as men candidates, the
leonine compete fot a aeparate 'stuff
of then own

Following the woman's meeting,
sophomore candidates tot the men's
editotial stuff still report in the same
coon, nt 8 o'clock, accoiding to Hugo
K. Fleur '32, editor of the magazine.

'NEWS' FEATURES ADDRESS
Posturing the consocation address

of President Ralph D ltetzel m its
entirety, the Penn State Afunint
Nerve fot October was mailed last
week to all former students. The
publication also includes a lemony of
the football situation by Coach Bob
Higgins and an article by William
Wray 'O9, president of the Atilt:oe
Board of Control

`FRATERNITYSCHOLARS
LAG,' SAYS WARNOCk

Will Always Fall Behind Other Men Students in
Averages, Dean Believes---`Balance

Between Groups Set'
e will al,:iyo lead eternity men in
ui R. Warnock said in tonimenting on
ch.
n one tenth of a grade point helm, the
nen aseraging three hundredths of a
Le, the situation has reached a stable
dean said
sponsible fon the scholastic suprem—-
acy of the non-fraternity group One
is that the fraternities oserlook lar-
gely the fine scholars sobs (.01111,0,
the transfers These men, not being
taken in,o Dateinities, give the non-
fraternity average a vigorous boost,"
Dean Warnock said.

Actnities Loner Oracles
Fiaternity men handle nine-tenths

of the student activities. Ile estim-
ated that a mann activity in 'college
subtracts at least one-half a grade
point hoot the 3 ecoid of the as crags
student during his college us ork

Incieasing tamest, in scholastic
stand.ng has characterized the frat-
ernity uoild in the past three years,
Dean Wainock said The older na-
tional groups, soeieb, criticized late-
ly for holding [lnn the lost end on
the scholarship list, aie making
noticeable lecoverms, he said

The new attitude of the flatelm-
ties has done a gmat deal tooarils
causing the all•College asetage to
tIVZ rapidly in the past too peals,
the dean said Last semester's
dating of 113 shows the tl.end, sur-
passing the 120 of the plosions sem-
ester.

Check Freshman Scholarship
"Pressure flour national officers of

the fraternities is one of the facto,
contributing to an increase in frat-
ernity scholarship," said Dean Wm-
rock, "while I believe also that there
is more solidity and substance in
fraternities than there used to be
There are femei men with the old
dm a-may-cal° attitude, mote men
with real purpose."

"Fraternities ate not taking the
poor scholai ship men now the way
they used to Vrateinities alechecking
scholarship berme they pledge no,
and ate sending the homiest tenth of
the neon classes into the non-fiatm-
nity group"

"The thing that sin posed me
'greatly mas the fact that freshmen
a=bed me more than ever before
about the scholarship rating of the
houses which they mere considering,"
the dean 'aid "This is a new worry
for the rushing chairmen and a
nope for the future of the fiatei
ties at Penn State"

WOMEN MUSICIANS
TO HOLD TRYOUTS

Co-eds 11111 Gather in Old ,Il on at
7 O'clock l'onlorrou

.

for
Orchestra Finals

To pi oink an outlet fm treditrrin-Itat ability among women 11111SILIall,
at the College, the tousle deportment
m 111 hold try-nuts ,t 7 o'clock Lomel-
iom night for a women's ,ymphone
orchestra The meeting mill be held
in the band town on the foulth num
of Old Main

In a canvass of women students
last meek, it mas found that mote
than twvnty-fp.e co-eds are able to
play =steal Insttuments, including
trumpet., french hours, clarinets,
flutes and chum., in addition to Nit,-
lins. The trmestmatton Mll4 conduct-
ed by Prof Hummel Fishburn, of the
mass ileum tment, mho will chrect the
nett mehastra

If the norl, of otganmation ..,uc-
irestful, the group soill gne a concert
doting the tegulat ,inter ;nuptial
isponsoted by the depot to mat of
111.1L. They also still appear at we-
men's mount aflame, Cloistnias pai-
-1ties, and May Day e‘ereises.

"This is the fist tone that an at-
tempt has heel, made to otganire
women's otchestta at Nun State.
Last yea! a tough outcry was con-
ducted to foul out the exOnt of
ehestual abilttv among the co-eds,
but it was not put into effect," Pio-
lesson Ftshburn said.

The nzn cngaruzataon will ploy the
legator sy tophony mu is Weekly
rehcursuls mill be held, nod the plan
of activities will differ little from
that of the oleo's olehestras. The
number vt menthets will he detelmin-
out ey the totete9t shown and the alai-
dv thsplaled, actotding, to Ptofot,in
Fishbla n.

LION GRID ELEVEN
HOLDS HEAVY OWL

FOE TO 12-0SCORE
Reese Intercepts Pass, Runs SO

Yards fur Toutinlon n in
Second Quartet

HIGGINS' MACHINE PLAYS
SPIRITED DEFENSE' GAME

Fullback Bonnet illakes Other
Temple Goal—Fumbles

Retard Contest

•.ur old Penn &l
spirit that has been shown at Plitla-
dolphin in PUS mos contests, Coach
Bob Higgins' day en held Temple
Uniceisity's heavy machine to a 12-
to-0 =core at the OH stadium Satta-
day often neon

Holding the oyl clecen dun the
first half, eYeept fm an cightY Said
len by Reese, Temple ~..2n1,1, altos
he had intmcepted one of Bob Sny-
do's fmanyil Pusses, the lions °sin-
ba,d, inside then no a Luenty yard
hhe, a defense v Inch thealted
Oat offense e on owns than am: occa-
sion

Because of, the heat the play mg of
both team, vas ,loved up and ,üb-
statutes cute. ed the game secnnnO%
almost at will Penaltie, and fumbles
v.ete frequent and Intiiruptml any
steady advance attemptc I by oath,
eleven, except for amatch 110U11 the
field at thy stout of the swami half
This sixty-ft‘e paid chance 'tesultcd
in Tommie', second to...Hoan mlum
Boum Bonner 1.10,01 i the goal !ma
on a line buck that stmt.d on the
Lion ftyty carol stripe

The Lions made the Calme a dufen-
sloe no fat as the} note con-
corned. In the tomtit quarter when
the Owls had tootle a fist done only
four yards from the Blue and White's
goal. Coach moteges o-
tattled the Ghetto a.nd Whit, attack
on the one-foot line aftei Nu downs
Three of these foot plass tool. pia,
nithin one of the NAL coy goal

Tunple show ed :t sup:, an al mei
the Lions in tint downs, tM court
being 17-to-; ri fmoi of th • Pluladcl-
phia institution The Owls failed to
scone on .SOVCI occasions when a
fumble, penalty 01 pool Judgment on
the pail of the gum te.back Imulted
in the foss of the a v hen a touch-
dew a appealed :boost cci lain

At (num Coach Itcam Millo'k
backs would shut timing}, the Nit-
tany foi w d wall and Ineolc into an
open field Ibefoia lking (nought
down On other 0tt.,10114 tin Blin
and 1‘ hite line..n would bleals
through and ch op an opposing back
in his tiatks in as 50011 as he gamed
the line of sea num

(NI, 'I het den Often
After Captain latsith Isitked

off to Bunnci and tac&hd the On I
fullback on his nun eighteen }aid
line, the lam, bald and (Auld punt-
ed' 13annak. the '1 l`11411(
NV,. 1111(1111 011 tits 1,.0ff and

hem the After )Ition-
ve, ftinthled, the oral tit men d hauls
semaal ttrat,, ts mit a fiettan vatd
petialte NCI,eating. the henry (111(1

t hnte from a ire 04111• stun e
but Ilonntr in id athanted the ball

fifteen vatik to tits Penn Stat., mit-
\ ald line, Inc Iumbled, and as the mg-
skin tolled nut of bounds a State
plat} et touched it. I.a, nit punted out

I of dang,el on the fu at pl tv
funilikal and the Lions htgan then
nffen,i, inhuh rnlnunataal ehtn
Ruts° mlertept•d Sn‘der's pas, 011

111 S tin9 twenit vaunt lint La,itli
made tt valiant t ffoi I to dean the

(Conilnuca on lag Dago)

S C %. TO C \THER CI.OIIIES
TOIL 11 1 01: RED CROSS 1% ORIC

A di t01: col old clothe, 11111 he con-
duct,' among nlllOl,llllOOand round-
ng house, tins nit,0111111 till

Penn State Clundlan assueuttton
Student, ale asked to hate then

coltilhuldons tends for coact°, .11
1 o'clock The clothes Iccennl
be gut. 1, the Iled Cross for dlstal-
button among the net tit. Lotto!,
hate boon cent to fiutelnitles and
boating houses 0-hog thou eu-onu-
ation fm the tantuss

DC 1N TO ADDRESS TEACHERS
"Pi me,. el 'Op, Product to the

Sccondin School," will Le the
pot of MI .111 ,11,5, Doan Will G.
Clumbeis of the School of Educa-
tion Loftin e the ,iecondui (cache,
of • Luto Satityle,
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